
Measure/Indicator Type

Area of Focus-

Increase Overall Access 

to Preventative Care

Effective The percentage of 

screen-eligible people 

aged 21 to 69 years who 

had a cytology

(Pap) test within the

% / Population

The percentage of 

screen-eligible people 

aged 50 to 74 years who 

had a fecal

immunochemical test

% / Population

The percentage of 

screen-eligible people 

aged 50 to 74 years who 

had completed

at least one screening

% / Population
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Measure

P = Priority (complete ONLY the comments cell if you are not working on this indicator) A= Additional (do not select if you are not working on this indicator) C = Custom (add any other indicators you are working on)

Area of Focus -

Increase Overall Access 

to Community Mental 

Health and Addiction 

(MHA) Services

Timely Number of individuals 

for whom the 

emergency department 

was the first point of 

contact for mental 

health and addictions 

care per 100 population 

aged

0 to 105 years with

an incident MHA-

P % / People

Percentage of inpatient 

days where a physician 

(or designated other) 

has indicated that a 

patient occupying an 

acute care hospital bed 

has finished the acute 

care phase of

his/her treatment.

P % / People

Quality dimension Unit / Population  Source / Period

P

P

P

Area of Focus-

Improving Overall Access 

to Care in the Most 

Appropriate Setting

Efficient



Organization Id
Current

performance

Target

justification

See Tech Specs / 

2nd Quarter - up to 

Sept 2022

56637* 51.00 The Elgin OHT and 

its partners are in 

an exploration

phase of change

See Tech Specs / 

2nd Quarter - up to 

Sept 2022

56637* 63.00 The Elgin OHT and 

its partners are in 

an exploration

phase of change

See Tech Specs / 

2nd Quarter - up to 

Sept 2022

56637* 59.00 The Elgin OHT and 

its partners are in 

an exploration

phase of change
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Target

P = Priority (complete ONLY the comments cell if you are not working on this indicator) A= Additional (do not select if you are not working on this indicator) C = Custom (add any other indicators you are working on)

See Tech Specs /

Oct 2021– Sept

2022

56637* 24.8 24.00 Elgin OHT and its 

partners are 

currently working 

on implementing a 

population health 

management 

approach. At this

time, it is known

Unit / Population  Source / Period

48.8

60.3

56.3

See Tech Specs / 

Oct 2021–Sept 

2022

56637* 12.2 11.75 Elgin OHT and its 

partners will be 

continuing with 

implementing a 

population health 

management 

approach that 

began last fiscal

year. This fiscal



External Collaborators
Planned improvement

initiatives (Change Ideas)
Methods

1)Explore opportunities for 

alignment of priorities from 

established working groups and 

networks that focus on

Mental Health and

Understand what the established working groups and networks in 

the Elgin community are prioritizing for mental health addictions. 

This will involve reaching out to the Elgin Community Drug and 

Alcohol Strategy

(ECDAS) working group, the Elgin Mental Health and
2)Develop an Elgin-Specific MHA 

indicator.

As work with the COPD Journey Mapping is completed, gaps and 

opportunities will be identified. Additionally, the Elgin Community 

and Drug and Alcohol Plan will be released end of March, which 

will provide more

direction on action items specific to the Elgin
1)From the journey mapping 

and care model co-design, 

selecting and prioritizing 

opportunities for improving

care for community

Conducting journey mapping with stakeholders from the local 

healthcare system to identify areas of improvement in the local 

health system. Prioritizing these areas based on impact to the 

quadruple aim and

stakeholder capacity. Select change ideas following
2)Select an indicator to measure 

the change ideas from the 

journey mapping exercise and 

care model co-

design for patients with

Explore utilizing IntelliHealth to identify an indicator or indicators 

that will help measure impact of change initiatives being 

implemented from the journey mapping for patients with COPD in 

Elgin.

-Primary care, -Indigenous 

healthcare workers and community 

members with lived experience as 

well as

those from other equity-

1)Explore and identify causes as 

to why Elgin rates for cancer 

screening are so low in 

comparison to

provincial rates.

Explore available data sources to better understand the 

population who is eligible, but not up to date with cervical, breast, 

and/or colorectal cancer screening.

-Primary care, -Indigenous 

healthcare workers and community 

members with lived experience as 

well as

those from other equity-

1)Understand why people 

decline preventative cancer 

screening.

Explore data collection questions and processes to track 

patients/clients who decline preventative care screening and their 

reasoning.

-Primary care, -Indigenous 

healthcare workers and community 

members with lived experience as 

well as

those from other equity-

1)Identify change initiatives that 

come from identifying causes for 

lower rates and reasons for 

declining cancer

screening.

Through identifying causes for lower rates and reasons for 

declining cancer screening, select a change idea that will affect 

cancer screening in a positive direction.
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Change

P = Priority (complete ONLY the comments cell if you are not working on this indicator) A= Additional (do not select if you are not working on this indicator) C = Custom (add any other indicators you are working on)

Primary Care, -Indigenous 

healthcare workers and community 

members with lived experience as 

well as those from other equity- 

deserving populations, - 

Community health centres and 

Public Health (health promotion), -

Community

pharmacy representation, -

-Primary care, -Indigenous 

healthcare workers and community 

members with lived experience as 

well as those from other equity- 

deserving populations, - 

Community health centres and 

Public Health (health promotion), -

Community

pharmacy representation, -



Process measures
Target for process

measure
Comments

# Engagement Meetings with Established Networks and Working 

Groups

3 Engagement 

Meetings with 

Established Networks 

and

Working Groups
# Mental Health and Addictions indicators selected 1 Mental Health and 

Addictions indicators 

selected

# change ideas selected 1 change idea 

selected.

# indicators selected 1 indicator selected

# list of identified causes contributing to lower screening rates in 

Elgin

1 list of identified 

causes contributing to 

lower screening rates 

in Elgin

This change idea will 

also be implemented 

for breast cancer

screening and

# standardized data collection processes implemented in primary 

care to identify patients declining preventative care screening

1 standardized data 

collection processes 

implemented in

primary care to

This change idea will 

also be implemented 

for cervical cancer

screening and

# change ideas selected 1 change idea selected This change idea will 

also be implemented 

for cervical cancer

screening and
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